Minutes of Scholes Sports Pavilion sub Committee
Meeting 7:00 pm Thursday 22nd July at the pavilion
1.
In attendance Graham Slater (chair), Phil Maude, John Morland, Stella Walsh, Alexandra
Cantelo.
2.

The minutes of 16th September 2020 were approved.

3.
It was noted that the need for planning approval had been established for the Vision project
and that approval had now been granted. Grant funding for the project had been sought through a
number of landfill organisations.
4.
It was noted that Tony Beardsley (User representative) and Howard Bedford had resigned
from the committee. It was suggested that The Tribe be approached to consider appointing a
representative for the committee.
5.
Pavilion, Bookings, maintenance and future marketing strategy was discussed and it was
noted that a personal trainer that operates locally had been approached to replace Beyond Inspired
who would no longer be using the pavilion. A booking had been obtained for the Holiday Out of
School Club for a full 3 week period from Monday to Friday and The Tribe had now finished until
September.
6.

Football Field.
Shadwell FC had reported that the goal posts were in need of repair and a meeting
was to be arranged to discuss what was to be done before the start of the next season.
A quote for spiking, mole ploughing and rolling the field had been obtained from a
local farmer and that this would need to be approved by the full parish council.
It was unanimously agreed that field hire charges for 2021-22 be held at present
rates..
7.
Vision for the Future. It was noted that full planning consent had been received for the
project from LCC and that a stipulation had been added to provide parking for bicycles. GS
reported that grant funding applications had been submitted to a number of organisations and that it
was expected to be mid to late September before any further information would be available.
Quotes obtained last year had been updated and that prices had risen by around 15%.
A discussion on how the project should be managed took place and it was agreed that it was
not a requirement to appoint a 3rd party organisation to do this.
8

There were no items requested for inclusion at next meeting.

9.

The next meeting will be in September at a date to be confirmed

